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rrect, defendant must 
repay the $8.. I can see no escape 
him, and X am free to confess I w. 
be very, sorry If X did see one. The case 
does not come within rule 689 as to 
costs. Judgment for plaintiff for $8, 
with costs.. .
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Our CHove Department—As usual is

well stocked with the world's best 
makes In gloves for Summer and'EVen-

r

Z : 'r A, the
• ■ - • s n-issued imperial edict 

taken -over from the tfrovln- 
ifltles and built by the central

from Hankow report local and 
icial protests against the revoking 

of the grants to domestic companies for 
the-constraction of portions of the 
posed trunk line. It Is believed here, 
however, that the Peking government 
possesses adequate strength and support 
to carry out its entire railroad pro
gramme..
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Rev, A, E, Roberts, of -- - - - - - ,
Chosen as Head of Provin
cial Methodists—D raft of
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Many Seek Chance of Doing 

Work on Canadian Northern 
Line Between Hope ' and 
Kamloops,
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VANCOUVER, May il.—The formal 

opening of the twenty-fifth annual Bes
ot the British Columbia Methodist

conference, which took place this morn
ing at the Sixth Avenue Methodist 
, hurcli, of Which Rev. £>. W. Stapleford 
is pastor, saw quite 140 delegates, min
isterial and laymen, gathered together, 
which was considerably the largest 
number that has yet been In attendance 
at £n annual session of the conference.

The day was full of interest. The 
new president was appointed and other 
officials positions were filled. An open
ing address was delivered by Rev. 
(ieorge Jackson, M. A., of Victoria col
lege Toronto. Fraternal delegations 
were received. A pastoral address was 
read by the retiring, president, and in 
the evening one of the most success
ful choir concerts ever given delighted 
a capacity audience.

The new president is Rev. A. E. 
Roberts of Victoria, who secured 78 out 
of the 126 votes cast in the ballot. For 
five years Rev. Mr, Roberts has been 
the untiring secretary of the conference, 
ami has also been secretary of the Met
ropolitan church at Victoria. In the 
voting Rev. G. H. Raley came second 
with eight votes, half a dozen other 
ministers getting a few individual rec
ommendations.

The new secretary of the conference,. 
to replace Rev. Mr, Roberts, was ap
pointed in the person of Rev. R. F. 
Stillman, of Grandview, who has been 
assistant-secretary during the past four 
years. The election was practically 
unanimous, Rev. Mr. Stillman getting 
106 out of the 126 votes cast.

As assistant secretary, Rev. R. J. 
McIntyre was appointed. Rev. C. W. 
Whitaker became statistical secretary, 
;ind T. H. Wright journal secretary, the 
latter gentleman thus receiving his 
seventh re-election to this post.

Pastoral Address.
During the afternoon session the re

tiring president, Rev. R. Newton Pow
ell, read the pastoral address, which 
was broad in spirit and urgent in .the 
vail for a special gospel. In this pow
erful address it was mentioned that of 
the immigration which had come to 
Canada*» shores during the last eleven 
month's, ten per cent had come to this 
province. In taking a conservative view 
of- thèse facts, it might' bèWssumed'ifîiati 
within the next decade 100,0ti0 people 
might probably come to British Colum
bia. The responsibility which lay be- - 
fore the members of the church in wel
coming and assimilating these numbers 
might well cause them to tremble at 
the task and ask themselves if they 
were equal to it. He believed that the 
task could and would be done, but the 
people must accept a gospel which 
would fit the facts, which would be a 
social gospel. Qnly in that broad way 
could they hope to fulfill their duty, and 
he it; ued that it must be strictly borne 
in mind that the children were the key 
!" the situation.

I’he fraternal delegates, who included 
- tentatives of most creeds, were re

ceived with great cordiality and- express- 
< d an equally cordially sentiment on be
half of the various bodies they repre
sented.
there was none of the atmosphere as if 
pt purported to be a gathering of saints 
and not of men, and this was typical of 
the province and broadly "illustrative of 
the west, even to the not-narrow-mind- 
vd representatives from eastern partsv 
k>f the Dominion. Ail were a human, 
helpful crowd, whose whole objects 
were embraced In the good progress of 
the church work of all denominations 
and the desire to be of help in all direc
tions of effort.

VANCOUVER, 
of the Hotel Vancfcuvter is thronged with 
railway Contractors, who hate come 
from far and near to submit tenders for 
the $15,900,000 worth of,.work between 
Hope and Kamloops, to 4>e awarded 
shortly by the Canadian Northern Tail- 
way. Tenders will Close tomorrow night. 
; Tl/e work will T>e awarded in four 
sections. It is all heavy; and some of it 
will cost over $$00,000 a mile. The 
work Includes the driving of two And 
three-quarter miles of tunnelling. "

It is not expected that any of the. 
bids for the Canadian Northern work 
will be Submitted until the last hour. 
The contractors are tihsy chaffing each 
other about chances of getting a slice 
of the wdrk.

y 11.—The rotunda
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CANADA’S TEAM
Smart Apparel and the “Fashion Centre”

If there’s a lady* in Victoria contemplating the purchase of 
Suit, Coat^or Dress, tomorrow, and who does not at first look 
at our matchless collection of high grade outer garments, she 

does both herself and purse a rank injustice.

Suits and 
'Coats

Miss Violet M. M. Goodwin, in 
pany with Dr. and Mrs. Jameson, left 
Thursday evening by Jhe steamer Ven
ture. on a visit to northern ports.

Mr. Stanley Mc. B. Smith, who ha* 
been acting as gp.vernm.ent agent for 
the past two roonthg at Duncan un
derwent an operation iror appendicitis 
at St. Joseph'f hospital on Friday 
night. He is progressing favorably to
wards recovery,

Mr. end Mrs. J. R. Grice, Mr. and
B6S& IAS
who will summer in the Old Country 
this year. They .left last night, via 
the C. P, B. and the Allan liner Vic
torian, .on an extended visit to Britain 
and the Continent.

A pretty wedding was solemnized oh 
May 1, in St Mary's church, Saanich- 
ton, when Mr. Victor Green, of Vic
toria, and Mrs. Ilorence Southwell, 
widow Of the late Mr. John Southwell, 
Peterborough,, England, were united 
by Rev, J. W. Fltnton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucas, of Victoria supported the couplé. 
The church was prettily decorated, the 
altar being buried beneath wild cherry 
blossoms. Following the ceremony a 
reception was h<jld at the residence of 
Mr. Derrinburg at which a. large num
ber of friends of the newly married 
couple were presènt. 
presents were sent by friends. On the 
5th Inst a reception In honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Green was held at the Oak 
Dell hotel- VB

FOR CORONATION com-
.

'■‘W%Eastern Athletes Are Hot ' Beady, Ac
cording to Report, for Seat 

Month's Sports In Old Country.
'i

a 1
MONTREAL, May 11. —Canada’s 

team fo rthe coronation sports will 
have to sail within a month, yet the 
C.A.A.U- has taken no steps to notify 
athletes who have, a chance 
the" team to get ready.

Not three of the score who have a 
chance of making the team can get 
away ft* the Six weeks' trip at a week 
or ten days' notice, and, In addition, 
there has been so little doing around 
the country this winter that but few 
of the boys are ready or, can get ready 
in time for trials, which should he 
held In two weeks If they are held 
at alh

Whit Is the C.A.A.U. going to do?
Hold trials or make a selection on 

past .records ?
The athletes don’t know. Jack Tait,' 

undoubtedly the best miler in the land, 
said the other day, that he was going 
to let up training. Arnold Knox and 
Mel Brock, the best half-milers, are 
both out of condition.

How are the committee on selection, 
going to separate Frank Luk'eman. 
Bobby Ker, and Frank Halbaus for 
the sprints? Lukeman should go, for 
his hurdle record is Al, but who knows 
who is the best sprinter? Lukeman 
showed 10 flat three times last sum
mer In competition, while Ker, who 
has a 9-0-5* record, was offcolor last 
season- The Olympic 200 metre cham
pion may come back this spring. Hal
baus, by many considered the besc 
sprinter In Canada, has not shown 
what he has In open competition 
where there was real class, though he 
has run 10 flat, centuries and quarters 
under 5p seconds. There Is no quarter 
In the coronation sports-

In heavyweight boxing there is no 
getting away front Charlie Gage, the 
crack varsity athlete, while for a 
wrestler, McDonald the queen’s grap- 
pler, looks like the best amateur in
Canada?Vi There. &&!>'> b? jjtfWW but
how can they be selected unless trials

10
to. make

;
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(ISLAND'S TRADE
8«t Spring Wants a Direct Service With 

Vancouver. rà
*

The following letter from the Salt 
Spring Island development league, was 
read at the meeting of the Vancouver 

"board of trade on Tuesday evening:
“A deputation from the Salt Spring 

island development league recently 
waited upon Capt. Troup of the C. P. R. 
steamships, requesting his company to 
put a boat on the islands route and 
also to give us a connection with Van
couver,

“I think this Is a matter which might 
very well be brought up by the Van
couver' board of trade, as Salt Spring 
Island has a population of about 1,000 
people, and lying midway between Vic
toria apd Vancouver, the latter should 
certainly have a share of. the trade.

"There is a large amount of fruit 
grown op the island, X think about 
20,000 boxes of apples per annum 
would be a fhlr estimate, besides other 
fruits which should all go to Vancouver 
direct.

“Hoping you will be able to use your 
influence with t,he, C- F. R. to give us 
a direct connection with Vancouver.”

This was referred to. the council of 
the board- Messrs. Tisdail and Watson 
promised their 'support -in this connec
tion.

Our Suits and Coats 
come from the cleverest 
tailors in the land, and 
comprise plain and smart 
novelty effects in very 

[ stylish 
f weave. Distinctive model 

coats in absolutely cor- 
rèct lengths and cuts.

Cream Serge Suits, the 
most popular of all sum
mer suits, with fine black 
hairline stripe, plain cuffs 

x and collars or black satin 
collars with revers and 
cuffs to match.

Very handsome Black 
Taffeta, Satin or Em
broidered Coats, very be
coming to flie elderly

'>' lady.
** ■

!. i

down-to- datet

itMany handsome
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Tobacco Culture In B. C.—Mr. L. Hol
man/ df'Wlaconsilr, ah expert on the cul
tivation 6f tobacco; who has been 
gaged by the government to give a 
number Of lectures in various parts of 
the country on the subject of tobacco 
cultur, was a ’visitor in the city yes
terday. Mr. Holman dame here from 
Nanaimo; "where he ’was very favorably 
Impressed with conditions for the' -suc
cessful ctiltivattoir if tobacco.

;"r '' ———J- •'
Shows. Presence of .'Mind—The prompt, 

action of twelyeryear old Meredith 
Owen, son of; Captain Owen, last Tues
day saved the llffl^gf a young Greek, 
Fietrp Matthews, years, old. The
latter was- sitting -on., the. edge of Ban- 
nerman &. Hproe’a wharf. Belleville 
street, engaged in> fishing. - Owen -and a, 
companion -named Hyatt, had -come down, 
to the wharf, just at the moment When 
Matthews lost his balance and fell into 
the harbor. Without ‘a moment's beel- 

youpg o.wenjumped veto a canoe 
nearby, worked his way to the qnd and 
caught hold of Matthews as the latter 
rose to the surface.
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IDEFRAUDS BANKS

Unknown Individual Victimizes Toronto 
Banks to Extent of *8,537 with 

Bogus Cheques

,v7 Ùï.'ti ./< n—
,!r: —i ' 7$.-* j;tiare 'announced ?

Then, again, who will go as manager 
and who as trainer?

S ill At iîb» ;' l •
! f 1:VANCOUVER, Meuy 11,—rA clever 

chequé aTtlst jugglihg with the name 
of Williaria Braid & Company, whole
sale coffee merchants df this city, hat 
just victimized, three hanks in Toronto 
to t&e extent of $2,5^7. The discovery 
was made yesterday when one of the 
cheques for $845 was returned to the 
Vancouver branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, It, did not take long for the 
bank officials to realize that a forger 
had been at work. Braid & Company 
bank here with the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. The cheque in question was 
made payable at the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

This morning two other cheques, one 
for $847 and the other for $845, drawn 
on the same bank, reached here from 
Toronto, where, like the first one, they 
had been cashed. Whether this com
prised the operations of the forger has 
not yet been determined. Any day may 
bring in ariother bunch of cheques. 
Toronto detectives^are now seeking to 
unravel the affair and detect the dar
ing criminal.

ParasolsBobby Kerr Is mentioned as nager
If he does not make the team as a 
sprinter, and the choice would be a 
good one, for Kerr is a conscientious, 
brainy chap, of good executive ability, 
and in addition, has a host -of friends 
in England- ■ He has lots of experience 
in all branches of the -track and field 
game. ^For trainer "Prof.” Williams is 
mentioned, and Williams’ qualifications 

He Is the instructor 
of Gage, the boxer, and if along would 
help the zbig green fellow to gut off 
more of his novice ways. He has been 
in athletics twenty years, and knows 
the whole game. He trained Keith and 
Elliott, the Canuck 
were over in 1908, and his magnificent 
victory with the 48th Highlanders’ 
bayonet team will live long in athletic 
history. He trained this Highlander 
squad from the ground up, and the 
squaC won first and second in tho 

the team prize

In every conceivable shade and style to match your costume.
All Black Parasols, with plain and brocaded moire silk covers, crook or. plain

flat knobbed handles, $7:50 to ......................................................482.25
Pongee Silk Parasols,"perfectly plain, $4.75, $3.75, £2.90 and .$2.25
Parasols, in fancy figured, and brocaded silks—tremendous range of these—

>0 match every costume or dress, $4.75 to........ .....................................$1.00
Brocaded Satin Parasols/ in helio, pink, green and white, $7.50, $6.50
Land ............................ ...........................................................................:... .$5.00

Blak^and White—mixed—Parasols, extremely new, $5.25 to .
Children’s Parasols, in fancy cottons and silks, frilled, $1.25 to 
Plain Heavy Silk Parasols, in navy, brown, pink, red, helio, sky, green .white 

and sax blues. Handles in colors to match covers, $4.75 to

tation

0
Hyatt also had 

presence of mind, keeping the canoe 
steady and safely p ilUng; Owen and 
Matthews back to a spot w lcto they 
eould land. - tare many.

Imported Song Blrdi The bird com
mittee of the Natural History- society 
regret to announce to the subscribers to 
the bird fund, that it has heard from 
Mr. James Anderson, late deputy min
ister of agriculture, who Is now acting 
as its purchasing agent in England, that 
owing to the orders being received too 
late, it will be impossible to obtain the 
song birds in time for liberation this, 
spring, since the “British Wild Bird’s' 
Protectioh Act" prohibits the capture or 
confinement of song birds during the 
breeding season, 
that he has entrusted the funds sent to 
him by the society to the Hon. J. H. 
Turner, agent-general for the province 
of British Columbia. Mr. A. S. Barton, 
chairman of the bird committee, will be 
in London in August,, qnd will arrange 
with the dealers to have a supply. of 
song birds (caught in the autumn, after 
the breeding season) shipped to British 
Columbia so as to arrive at the end of 
February or the begfnning of March 
1912.

V$3.75
i:i50^ £gymnasts, who ftThroughout the afternoon $1.90

I
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Street Dresses
Afternoon 

Dresses
Dancing Frocks

Lingerie 
Dresses

0
colonial competition, 
and George Stewart won the individual 
championship of the British empire,

1!

Mr. Anderson states
Massachusetts Woods JLblase

MILLERS FALLS, Mass., May 11.—A 
destructive forest fire is raging near 
here, and has ruined five square miles 
of timber.

j
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE V

i
Court of AppealAmongst the delegates was Rev. T. 

Albert Moore, of Toronto, hale, bluff, 
hearty and full of energy and ideas

Wilson v. McClure: Action—Survival 
of cause of—InjuiV to personal estate 
—Property in timber licences not yet 
applied for—Fraudulent procurement of 
timber licences—Revivor.

In an action for a declaration that de
fendants were trustees for the-plaint
iff in certain timber licenses, or, in the 
alternative, for *250,000 damages, it was 
alleged that the plaintiff had done all 
things necessary under thfe Land Act to 
obtain special timber licences; that be
fore he made his formal application "for 
such licences, the* defendants applied 
and falsely represented to the commis
sioner that they had performed all the 
statutory requirements to entitle them 
to licences for the name limits; that the 
plaintiff had filed a protest against de
fendants' application; that before the 
determination of the eald protest, or of 
Its having been heard, the defendants 
fraudulently represented to the com
missioner that flhe plaintiff had not 
complied -with the Land Act as to stak
ing and advertising, etc., and that he 
had withdrawn his protest, and was 
willing that licences should be granted 
to defendants, 
action brought, and his executrix ap
plied to be substituted as plaintiff.

Held on appeal, reversing the order of 
Gregory, J (Martin, J, A., dissenting) 
-that the cause of action did not survive 
to the executrix. ■

Per Macdonald, C.J.A.,: The right 
given to an individual' by the Land -Act 
to apply for a licence to' cut timber on 
Crown lands, though all conditions pre
cedent to the actual grant of the licence

Mwland the capacity to carry them out, for 
threat social reforms. He

Killed by Lightning
BERLIN, May 11.—During the storm 

that occurred throughout Germany 
yesterday, lightning, killed eight per
sons in and near Hamburg, 
wrecked a natural gas well which had 
been recently capped with the greatest 
difficulty- *

long
been a leading spirit, in the church, and 
is apparently sure of' still further ad-
vancement.

has

i iOthers 'were well known and iibical reformers. '
Hatch. Again Winner

. ST. LÛ.U1S, May 13—Sidney Hatch, 
of Chicago, three times winner 
Missouri Athletic- Club’s annual mar
athon, won the event" today. His time 
was 3:04:56. The record for the course 
2:49-.10, was made by Joe Brleben, of 
the M. A., C. in 1909. Erleben finished 
a poor third today.

Draft of Stations :
Following is the list for Victoria dis

trict: . Vv * -, . /. V-

Victoria (Metropolitan), T. Ernest 
ilolling, B.A., 916 Johnson street: Geo. 
W. Dean, William Sheridan, superan
nuated; Albert J. 'Brace, supernumerary ; 
John P. Hicks, editor Western Method
ist Recorder, by permission of confer
ence.

Victoria (Centennial), Andrew Hen
derson, 612 David sttêét..

Victoria (Victoria West), James A. 
Wood, 734 Mary street.

Esquimalt, Thomas Keyworth. 
Victoria (James Bay), Arthur N. 

Miller, 306 Menzies street.
Victoria (Chinese mission), (to be 

supplied (Chan Yu Tan).
Victoria (Japanese mission), to be 

supplied (A. Kato).
Strawberry Vale, George S. Hunt, 

Colquitz.
Sidney, Henry S. Hastings.
Salt Spring island, to be supplied. 
Shawnigan, to be supplied (B. B.) 
Nitinat (Indian mission), to be sup

plied (J. G.)
Claoquaht (Indian mission), one

wanted.

of the
Alsace-Lorraine.

BERLIN, May 11.—-The bill providing 
a constitution for Alsace-Lorraine was 
rejected in its entirety in the commit
tee of the Reichstag today. Tho Reiçh- 
stag now will attempt to settle the 
matter out of court, but the outlook for 
the bill is dubious.

é
A
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Jfcreations—dainty. thingsExquisite
fashioned by artists’ fingers into the 
most bewitchitig models that'are new 
to Victorians. Whether it’s to be a

m ?
.if*.

Portugal and Rome. J ■f
ROME, May 11.—A colleague of Car- 

dinal Merry del Val, the Papal Secre
tary of State, says that the Portu
guese law of separation ot Church and 
State is absolutely unacceptable.

The reasons given are that priests 
will have to obtain Government per
mission before exercising their pastor
al functions;' that the Government- will 
have the right to' interfere in the 
duct of seminaries; l that Pontifical 

.bulls have to be submitted to the 
ernment; and that priests will no 
longer be allowed to wear clerical gar
ments.

|Russia's Welcome
ST. PETERSBURG. . May 11.—The 

naval authorities at Revai are making 
extensive preparations for the visit 
of the second division of the United 
States' Atlantic fleet The battleships 
will be anchored in that port from 
June 11 to 18.

r :;plain cloth street dress, a dainty lin
gerie ^pr the most elaborate ball gown, 
“fashion’s speech” is made here daily, 
and “Campbell’s” art of exclusive value 
giving at all times, brings an envied 
audience.

f '

?

IPlaintiff died after
limber Convention.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 11.—Delegates 
from thirty-two states and territories 
and -Canada are in attendance on the 
annual convention of the National 
Hardwood Lumber Association, which 
began here today. Chicago,--St. Louis, 
Buffalo and Boston are contending for 
the next meeting place.

Jgov-

1008 and 1010 Government Streeti This law is not one of separation but 
simply of spoliation and oppression, ac
cording to the view of the Vatican.

♦ serenading them. The burlesque seren
ade amused the tailor and hip bride at 

PARIS, . May 11.—A tailor named first, but when the hooliganism contin- 
have been fulfilled, does not confer Dupin, in the village of Mignan, near ued Duppin became angry.

the applicant any legal or eqult- Libourne, was married the other day He fired an old rifle into the thick of
and was arrested for manslaughter at the crowd and ktlleT a young man of 
four o’clock the next morning. twenty. The gendarmes came, and Du-

Dupin, who was.a widower of fifty- pin barricaded himself and his wife in
eight, was the butt of the village, and side the house, and was not taken prls- 
when he married a young widow the oner until. four o’clock in the morning, 
whole village turned out to take part 
in the wedding festivities.

The crowd escorted the couple from 
the church i9 their horns, and began

just been committed gt Varese, on the 
■Swiss-Italian..frontier, in the chateau ot 
Count Prior, during the family's ab-t 
sence.

Among the stolen goods is a Madonna 
by Paul Traffic, valued at *100,000, a 
necklace worth *20,000, and several 
other prized objects of art and jewelry.

others were indicted, charged with con
spiracy to defraud the government out 
of *10,000,000 worth of Alaska 
claims, filed pleas today to lut 
dictments against them quashed. They 
will be arraigned before Judge Landis 
in the United States District court to
morrow. Seward and Beach" argued that 
the indictments were invalid, as their 
constitutional rights had been contra- 

CH1CAGO, May 11.—George M. vented by forcing them to furnish evi
se ward, Receiver for A- C. Frost, and dence against themselves. Six other de- 
Pierre G. Beach, seefetary for the A. C. fendants have not appeared to furnish 
Frost company, who with Frost and six bonds. ^

, " (V , -til
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Bridegroom Hills Tormentor
Affairs In Hlaoragna

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, May 11.—The 
resignation pf President Estrada in 
favor of Vice-President Adolfo Diaz has 
cleared the atmosphere here for the 
time being and disorders have ceased 
in the capital Estrada in company 
with former minister of the interior 
Moncado has’left the city and a new 
cabinet Fas been formed, with General 
Mena retaining his portfolio as x^lnis- 
ter Of war.

coal landRAILWAYS IN CHINA ve the in-
upon
able interest in The. subject matter ap
plied tor.

Harold Robertson for appellants; W. 
J. Taylor. K. C„ for respondent

Central Government Contemplating In
crease of loan, to he Devoted 

to Trunk Hoads !
i!

Alaska Coal Band Cases
PEKING, May 11.—The Chinese 

ernment has under consideration the 
question of increasing the Hukwang rail- 
road Joan of *30,000,000 -which is now

gov-
Before Lampman, C.J.'

Mennell v. Murray: In this case, which 
was a clkim for 18 In respect .of a Une

> • . ' <

GENEVA, May 11—A profitable burg
lary, according to the Swiss papers, has

4 * ' 7 . _______ < -X

iy 11.—Lord Dud 
neral of the Com- 
: at Sydney, refer, 
don to the need 0f 
ard to the defence 
a, particularly ln 
astruction of rail, 
y suggested thar 
ild borrow the 
egin work without 
lould build lines 
portation of troops 
ar. Then the fur. 
the railway plain, 

sould be taken up, 
his lordship hn„ 
1th any degree of 
because the Com- 

t the present time 
in financial circles 
aught desirable to 
> increase, 
trike

ne-

Which hag 
to the industry in 

18 at last been set- 
ill return to 
ote taken

work 
yester-

werwhelmingly tn 
strike, the figures 

- three to one.

looting

Provisional Gov- 
• Warrants for 
Ighters.

May 12.—War- 
lout before Mex- 
als in Juarez for 
pr of the members 
Mean legion ir. the 
be charge of loot- 
bamen during the 
fral have come to

ans composed the 
bade Itself famous 
hting during the 
Itrerts of Juarez, 
looting hav> been 
K>f these is not 
s been impossible 
al sources the re- 
bave been made 
a., hut the.aAs)fiRir 
6 quietly told by 
.they were looked 

re they crossed the 
EBTitory.
of their number 

ir William Joy, of 
pvid Michaels, of 
a sergeant ln the 
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